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Nā Pua o ka ‘Aina     It may surprise some to discover how
much CTAHR’s programs reach out to Hawai‘i’s children and youth.
These younger-than-college-age students benefit from the knowl-
edge they gain and the hands-on, practical experience that accom-
panies the scientific data. With electronic devices, virtual realities,
and increasing urbanization isolating our keiki from the green and
growing world, we can be a bastion of the real. We can show that
there is a difference between breeding a plant or analyzing the soil
and watching a cartoon flower unfold on a screen.

It’s to the College’s benefit as well to help children understand the
unique work we do, to inspire them to learn more about it and,
hopefully, pursue it when they’re grown. CTAHR needs a continuing
influx of students to fill the growing needs for researchers, techni-
cians, inspectors, retailers, plant and animal producers, and others
in the food and agriculture system at large.

The stories in this quarter’s Impact Report emphasize our
College’s connection with children and youth. USDA Chief Scientist
and Under Secretary Woteki, on her recent visit to the Islands, was
able to experience the vibrancy and breadth of our youth outreach,
first listening to Rachel Novotny’s presentation on CHL’s grant to
help solve obesity in Pacific Island children and then in her interac-
tions with CTAHR’s 4-H military program. The student group SOFT
not only can teach their elders some things about green action;
they’re also helping to inspire the next generation of growers.
Educate to Eradicate goes into the classroom to teach elementary,
intermediate, and high school students scientific information; just as
importantly, it offers the children themselves the chance to reach out
to and teach their communities and families.

Because ultimately, the benefits of our unique partnership
extend not just to the children and the College but to Hawai‘i as a
whole. The state needs a wide range of trained personnel to support
a growing population in ways that sustain our environment, keep
people healthy through good nutrition, and build strong, resilient
families. And the earlier we can get people started thinking about
these issues, the brighter our future can be.

Aloha,

Sylvia Yuen
Interim Dean and Director of CTAHR
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D.C. Comes to CTAHR

C
No Chewing Allowed

rinch, crinch...pitter, patter.... What’s that? It just might be the sound of your
house being eaten by termites. You probably know that Hawai‘i’s warm climate
and predominance of wooden construction make it a tasty haven for these wood-

chewers, and that controlling them requires constant vigilance and occasional clouds of
striped tenting. You might even know the name of the most common and formidable of these
cellulose snackers: Formosan subterranean, or ground, termites. For more detailed informa-
tion, though, you might try asking your keiki.

Kenneth Grace’s and Julian
Yates’ (PEPS) innovative program
Educate to Eradicate aims to
provide curriculum, materials, and
support to classroom teachers to
teach children, from kindergarten
through 12th grade, about
termites. The 10-year-old
program, funded largely by USDA-
ARS, has taught more than 10,000
students in 371 classrooms and
has also directly reached over
2,000 adults in an auxiliary adult
education seminar series.

The two-fold benefits are laid
out in the name. Focusing on a
single organism not only educates children about termites
but also offers broader scientific and academic skills, from
objective observation to creating and testing a hypothesis.
Kindergarteners listen to the story of Tammy the Termite’s
life, as told by a puppet, while older students learn about
chemical signaling and symbiosis and practice dissection.
Several classroom teachers have received awards for their
successful implementation of the curriculum, including
Tanya Ashimine of Kaiser High School, who was recently
awarded the national President’s Prize for Outstanding
Achievement by the Entomological Society of America.

The education doesn’t just take place in the classroom.
The project uses the fact that kids love to teach their elders
in order to disseminate important termite eradication and
prevention information throughout the community. For
instance, a group of schoolchildren in Palama Settlement
went door to door through their neighborhood, offering kupuna fliers they’d created with
basic prevention tips.

This leads to the program’s second benefit: It’s helping to eradicate this serious threat,
putting an appreciable dent in the damage done by termites. With a short-term goal of
increasing community awareness and implementation of termite-prevention measures and a
long-term goal of increasing termite awareness and scientific literacy in the homeowners
and homebuilders of tomorrow, Educate to Eradicate has lofty goals...and, unlike some
termite-riddled houses, a solid foundation.

Link to program Web site: http://manoa.hawaii.edu/ctahr/termite/

hen Douglas Vincent, the chair
of the Human Nutrition, Food
and Animal Sciences depart-

ment, first lobbied in 2007 for funds for a student
group that wanted to dig up UH-Mānoa’s carefully
landscaped grounds and plant beans, people might
have thought he’d gone soft. But really, he’d just gone
SOFT. That’s the Student Organic Farm Training
group, advised by Ted Radovich and other CTAHR
faculty, and it’s on a mission to promote sustainable
agriculture and ecological awareness—one campus
plot at a time.

A green wave of edible landscaping is sweeping
gently over the campus, leaving in its wake a grove
of banana plants here, a terraced rockery stocked
with sweet potatoes and oregano there. Getting to
class is becoming a mouthwatering experience.
“Establishing on-campus plots can help promote
our work by acting as living billboards” for the
group, explains Gabe Sachter-Smith, a core member.

eekers of grants and CTAHR’s researchers are
familiar with the National Institute for Food
and Agriculture (NIFA), one of the four

agencies comprising the USDA’s Department of Research,
Education, and Economics (REE). The College was
recently honored by a visit from what may have been the
highest-level USDA official ever to grace our halls: Dr.
Catherine Woteki, Chief Scientist and Under Secretary for
Research, Education, and Economics. In town to present at
a food security and safety workshop organized by Dean
Sylvia Yuen and Russell Kokubun, Director of the Hawai‘i
Department of Agriculture, in conjunction with the APEC
conference, Dr. Woteki arranged a day to visit and learn
what the College is doing.

After giving a well-attended presentation to CTAHR
faculty, staff, and students, Dr. Woteki facilitated a
roundtable discussion on Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing and Mathematics (STEM) education and workforce
development. Then came a presentation by Rachel
Novotny on the Children’s Healthy Living (CHL) Program,
recently awarded $25 million to research obesity issues
among Pacific Island children. Dr. Woteki then toured
Pearl City’s Urban Garden in the company of Master
Gardener coordinator Jayme Grzebik and the associate
deans, and experienced what a great resource this oasis of
green is for its community. She also met with faculty and
community clientele and visited the Sumida watercress
farm to learn more about the College’s research and

S

The Educate to Eradicate program aims to teach
children about termites while offering scientific and
other academic skills.

Tanya Ashimine of Kaiser
High School receiving the
national President’s Prize for
Outstanding Achievement
with CTAHR’s Ken Grace.

extension initiatives. Afterwards Dr. Woteki visited the Fort Shafter Youth Center, where
children and youth in the Health, Cooking, and Cloverbud 4-H military clubs showed off
health and safety skills they’d learned. At each stop, with each presentation, CTAHR
members and community partners were able to demonstrate how important, varied, and
necessary the College’s programs are to our stakeholders.

Because it’s all about impact. We can be proud that our programs encouraged a high-
ranking and busy official to dedicate time away from the largest international summit ever
held in Hawai‘i to see what CTAHR has to offer—since making an impact on USDA can
enable us to make an even greater impact on our community.

Top:  Under Secretary Woteki
addressing students and faculty.
 Middle:  Visiting the Sumida
watercress farm.
Bottom:  Posing with members
of Fort Shafter’s  4-H Cloverbuds.

Touring CTAHR’s Urban Garden Center in Pearl City.

Eager tasters can head over to SOFT’s farm stand, held Mondays from 12 to 2 outside of
St. John Laboratory. For nominal sums they’ll receive ripe ‘ulu, eggplants, chili peppers,
and other fresh and local—very local—products, and they’ll also have the satisfaction of
supporting the group’s future efforts.

Because SOFT is all about the future—they have big plans, both for the campus and
for ways its ready-to-eat plantings can inspire others. They’re also involved in CTAHR’s
partnership with Noelani elementary school, in which student volunteers, led by Nate
Ortiz, help Noelani first-grade classes to prepare the soil, plant the seeds and starts, and
harvest the bounty in their own plots at the nearby CTAHR Magoon Research and
Instruction Facilities. Children of all ages love to get their hands dirty, but more impor-
tant are the program’s academic benefits: It’s teaching the keiki about counting and
measuring, scientific investigation, nutrition, and ecology. This successful partnership is
in its second year now, growing as vigorously as a well-tended stalk of corn.

And so is SOFT. They may have a hard row to hoe, attempting to reverse the Islands’
overwhelming reliance on imported produce, but they’ve been planting and tending the
seeds of change for a few years now, and those seeds are starting to bear fruit.

Link to SOFT’s Web site:  www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/sustainag/soft

Before and after photos of SOFT’s
edible landscape garden located in
UH Mānoa’s Sustainability Courtyard.
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in its second year now, growing as vigorously as a well-tended stalk of corn.

And so is SOFT. They may have a hard row to hoe, attempting to reverse the Islands’
overwhelming reliance on imported produce, but they’ve been planting and tending the
seeds of change for a few years now, and those seeds are starting to bear fruit.

Link to SOFT’s Web site:  www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/sustainag/soft

Before and after photos of SOFT’s
edible landscape garden located in
UH Mānoa’s Sustainability Courtyard.
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Nā Pua o ka ‘Aina     It may surprise some to discover how
much CTAHR’s programs reach out to Hawai‘i’s children and youth.
These younger-than-college-age students benefit from the knowl-
edge they gain and the hands-on, practical experience that accom-
panies the scientific data. With electronic devices, virtual realities,
and increasing urbanization isolating our keiki from the green and
growing world, we can be a bastion of the real. We can show that
there is a difference between breeding a plant or analyzing the soil
and watching a cartoon flower unfold on a screen.

It’s to the College’s benefit as well to help children understand the
unique work we do, to inspire them to learn more about it and,
hopefully, pursue it when they’re grown. CTAHR needs a continuing
influx of students to fill the growing needs for researchers, techni-
cians, inspectors, retailers, plant and animal producers, and others
in the food and agriculture system at large.

The stories in this quarter’s Impact Report emphasize our
College’s connection with children and youth. USDA Chief Scientist
and Under Secretary Woteki, on her recent visit to the Islands, was
able to experience the vibrancy and breadth of our youth outreach,
first listening to Rachel Novotny’s presentation on CHL’s grant to
help solve obesity in Pacific Island children and then in her interac-
tions with CTAHR’s 4-H military program. The student group SOFT
not only can teach their elders some things about green action;
they’re also helping to inspire the next generation of growers.
Educate to Eradicate goes into the classroom to teach elementary,
intermediate, and high school students scientific information; just as
importantly, it offers the children themselves the chance to reach out
to and teach their communities and families.

Because ultimately, the benefits of our unique partnership
extend not just to the children and the College but to Hawai‘i as a
whole. The state needs a wide range of trained personnel to support
a growing population in ways that sustain our environment, keep
people healthy through good nutrition, and build strong, resilient
families. And the earlier we can get people started thinking about
these issues, the brighter our future can be.

Aloha,

Sylvia Yuen
Interim Dean and Director of CTAHR
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